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Takin' it easy
Massage therapy has helped some Texas Tech 

students loosen up. Soft music, strong hands and 
half an hour can ease most anyone’s 

troubles away.
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Scholarly 
sportsmen
In the middle of academic 

controversy, the Texas Tech athletic 
department recognizes their 

honor athletes.
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Mistakes jeopardize jobs
by G inger Popo/UD

The job status of some Texas 
Tech employees is in question 
following the oversight of a 1995 
NCAA eligibility interpretation 
leading to Tech’s forfeiture of all 
Big 12 Conference wins and its 
withdrawal from a NCAA tour
nament bid Saturday.

Tech officials announced dur
ing a news conference Wednes
day that they have replaced two 
athletic department employees 
involved in the eligibility certi
fication process and reassigned 
other employees involved.

Jim Crowson, Tech deputy 
chancellor, said four or five em
ployees’ jobs are in question.

whether it be replacement or re
assignment. and there may be 
some dismissals as early as to
day. Chancellor John T. 
Montford said he would not 
make any specific comment 
about personnel either replaced 
or reassigned within the depart
ment.

Wednesday’s developments 
are in response to the ineligibil-

ity of two Tech men’s basketball 
players and subsequent with
drawal from a NCAA tourna
ment bid. Junior forward Graven 
Averil and senior guard 
Frederick "Deuce" Jones were 
declared ineligible before and 
during Friday's Tech basketball 
game against Iowa State. Jones 
and Averil violated the NCAA 
rule that states a grade of D is 
unacceptable in an elective 
course if a student-athlete’s uni
versity does not accept a grade 
of D in a major course.

An audit of the athletic de
partment conducted this week by 
Tech officials and Kathy Jones, 
with the firm Bond, Schoeneck

and King of Kansas City, Mo., 
said there are no other ineligible 
Tech student-athletes. Jones is a 
former NCAA Division I com
pliance director and consults 
other colleges and universities 
about eligibility issues. Jones 
will work with Tech to develop 
the best organizational structure 
for Big 12 and NCAA compli
ance and certification proce
dures, Tech President Donald 
Flaragan said.

In addition to personnel 
changes, Haragan’s office now 
will be responsible for eligibil
ity issues with student-athletes, 
instead of Tech Athletic Direc- 

See Jobs, page 4

Faculty Senate toughens 
Athletic Council’s role
by Charles Melton/UD

Texas Tech’s Athletic Council will have 
only its second meeting of the academic year 
today amid allegations of academic impropri
eties by Tech's athletic department.

During the past five years, the council met 
an average of four times a year.

Tech President Donald Haragan has indi
cated he will use the council to a greater ex
tent, and, as a result of that, the council will 
meet once a month, said Athletic Council 
Chairman Robert Sweazy.

Swcazy said it is difficult to determine the 
success of a group like the athletic council, be
cause it is an advisory board.

H "lf the president has a 
good relationship with the 
athletic director, he will seek 
advice from the athletic di
rector, not the Athletic Coun-

Sweazy what happened "
Tech’s Faculty Senate passed a resolution 

recommending 10 changes to strengthen the 
council during their meeting Wednesday.

“We are recommending a series of changes 
that would strengthen the Athletic Council,” 
said Edward George, Tech professor of classi
cal and modem languages and literatures. “The 

See Council, page 4

Thomasson wins
Students elect new SA president
by Tomi Rodgers/UD

After more than three 
weeks of cam paigning, 
Russell Thomasson secured 
the presidency of the Texas 
Tech Student Association in 
Wednesday’s runoff election 
between Thomasson and ri
val Clint Freeman.

Thomasson, a senior ac
counting major from Lub
bock, garnered 1.653 votes, 
or 51.9 percent. Freeman, a 
senior engineering major 
from Farmington, N.M., fol
lowed close behind with 
1,532 votes, or 48.10 percent.

“This is one of the closest 
(runoff elections) we’ve 
seen,” said Dan Bums, assis
tant director of the University 
Center and adviser of the 
election committee

The runoff election was 
necessary because none of 
the three SA presidential can
didates received the required 
51 percent of the votes in the 
general election.

Freeman, currently a sena
tor for the College of Engi
neering, will assume the role 
of senator-at-large for the 
1997-98 school year.

Morale between the two 
candidates remained positive

throughout campaign, although 
tension began to build as the run
off neared.

"Things became a little bit 
more competitive because of 
some of the things that went on 
the night before.” Freeman said. 
"I did all I could. We really went 
out and our guys did everything 
by the book.”

Thomasson said he believes 
relations between the two cam
paigns overall were positive.

“The morale’s really been 
good,” Thomasson said. "It 
shows that the students were 
concerned with the issues and 
voted for the person who they 
thought was best to push the is
sues to make them a reality.”

Austin McWilliams, a fresh
man political science major from 
Austin, helped campaign for 
Freeman and said he had a lot of 
support.

"We did the best we could,” 
McWilliams said. "We were out 
on big numbers for Freeman. It 
was just too close.”

Although this election had 
many similarities to the 1996 
election, fewer students voted in 
this year’s runoff, as compared 
with last year. Last year’s gen
eral election turned out 3,410 

See Thomasson, page 4
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▲ A w e s t r u c k :
Student Association 
P r e s id e n t- e le c t  
Russell Thomasson 
celebrates his 
victory with his 
friends.

► Disappointment:
Internal Vice 
P r e s id e n t- e le c t  
Brian Moore
consoles Student 
A s s o c i a t i o n  
p r e s i d e n t i a l  
candidate Clint 
Freeman.

Tenure review 
under criticism
by G ingar Pope/UD

Texas Tech Faculty Senate 
members tabled a bill Wednes
day calling for a provision allow
ing faculty members under ten
ure review to request peer par
ticipation in the review process.

Tech administrators’ current 
procedure when reviewing fac
ulty members does not allow for 
peer review. The bill proposed 
establishing a peer committee to 
arbitrate any disagreements, a 
reasonable time for the review 
process to occur and the estab
lishment of a report at the end 
of a review.

The bill also requests reword
ing Operation Procedure 32.32 
section 5a to be more “faculty- 
friendly.” As the policy reads 
now, faculty members could re
ceive notices of inefficient teach
ing if members were believed to 
be unsatisfactory. But senate 
members tabled the proposed 
bill because it did not specify 
who the committee should con
sist of and who would appoint 
the members.

In other business Edward 
George, professor of classical 
and modem languages and lit
erature, was elected Faculty Sen
ate president-elect. Arturo

Texas Tech

Faculty Senate

Olivarez, associate professor of 
educational psychology and 
leadership, is the vice president
elect, and Lanie Domier, assis
tant professor of health physical 
education and recreation, is the 
secretary-elect.

Student Association repre
sentatives spoke to Faculty Sen
ate members about their pro
posal for the release and distri
bution of student evaluations of 
teachers at Tech.

Kristin Ketcham, SA internal 
vice president and a senior el
ementary education major from 
Andrews, said the Student 
Senate’s academics committee 
wants to publish student evalua
tions in a booklet so students can 
have a better idea about the qual
ity of professors and courses.

"Students don’t know how to 
get a hold of evaluations because 
they are not distributed effi
ciently enough,” Kctcham said.

The publication would be 
based totally on the evaluations 
completed at the end of every 
semester, Ketcham said.

Recent NCAA developments affect more than university
Mixed feelings expressed among Tech donors Business community hurt 

by athletic ineligibilitiesby Maath Robinson/UD
Prominent Texas Tech financial 

contributors have varying opinions 
about the direction of the school's ath
letic department following the latest 
incident involving athletes’ grades.

Tech officials declared the school's 
men’s basketball team ineligible for 
the 1997 NCAA tournament Saturday 
after discovering senior point guard 
Deuce Jones and junior forward 
Gracen Averil were ineligible to play.

The Red Raiders, 19-9 at the time, 
forfeited their 10 Big 12 Conference 
victories after discovering Friday that 
the two players received “D’s” in 
classes, rendering them ineligible to 
play, according to university and 
NCAA rules.

However, both athletes were de
clared eligible by Tech officials before 
the 1996-97 season.

The Red Raiders were almost cer
tainly headed for their second con
secutive berth in the NCAA tourna
ment.

Saturday’s NCAA withdrawal an

nouncement came on the heels of a 
report stating Casey Jones and Byron 
Hanspard, players on the Tech foot
ball team last fall, received 0.0 GPAs 
in the spring.

“Buz” Poage. a Golden Raider 
Donor to the ath
letic department 
from Levelland, 
expressed con
cern over recent 
events.

“I’d have to 
say that I'm dis
appointed that 
we haven’t got
ten the personnel 
that knows or 
needs to know 
what's going on,"
Poage said.
"We’re in the Big 
12 now. and athletics is a big deal.

“It’s not the ‘good-ol boy network’ 
anymore. It’s a big deal, and we need 
to treat it as such."

A Tech booster is considered a

Golden Raider Donor if he or she gives 
a gift of $6.(XM) or more to the athletic 
department.

Poage said his concern over recent 
happenings may or may not effect fu
ture donations.

When asked if 
he thought new 
Tech Athletic Di
rector Gerald 
Myers could 
solve the prob
lem, Poage de
clined comment.

Some Tech 
c o n t r ib u to r s ,  
however, main
tain total faith in 
the program.

Jim Burns, 
owner of Sham
rock Chevrolet 

and Pioneer Lincoln-Mercury in Lub
bock. which are both Golden Raider 
Donors, said he has total confidence 
in Myers and the rest of the Tech ath
letic department.

“People make mistakes all the 
time," Burns said. "Granted, this is 
kind of a lame mistake, but they still 
happen. I think the worst thing we can 
do as boosters of the program is to lose 
faith and stop supporting them. We’ve 
been supporters for a long time, and 1 
believe they are going to get it turned 
around down there.”

The Red Raider Club in Lubbock 
accepts donations from Tech athletic 
supporters from across the country. 
Steve Locke, Tech's senior associate 
athletic director and head of the Red 
Raider Club, said the recent develop
ments have not slowed support for 
Tech’s athletic program.

"There are a lot of people disap
pointed in the recent events," Locke 
said.

"But we have had record growth in 
the last 10 years. We’ve got more 
members and we are raising more 
money than we have ever had.

“I think our fans will remain be
hind the athletic department — we are 
still very positive about Tech."

by Haath Robinson/UD
When junior forward Gracen Averil 

and senior guard Deuce Jones were 
declared ineligible and the Texas Tech 
men’s basketball team was forced to 
forfeit 10 Big 12Conference victories, 
the ramifications were heavy for more 
than just the players and coaches.

Businesses in the Lubbock area 
were expecting a business boom as a 
result of fan support for the men's team 
in the NCAA tournament.

Deke Dement, co-owner of Confer
ence Cafe in Lubbock, said he will lose 
substantial business as a result of not 
being able to show the Red Raiders in 
the tournament.

"It's a big loss for us,” Dement said. 
"I don’t think I want to put a money 
amount on it, but it’s substantial. It's a
lot of cash."

Dement said that during the 1995- 
96 season, when Tech played in three 
NCAA tournament games in the pro
cess of advancing to the Sweet 16,

Conference Cafe had 
three of their busiest 
afternoons.

“They were three 
of our peak days for 

the entire year," Dement said. "We 
were almost glad to see that the stu
dents were gone on Spring Break, be
cause we would have had no way of 
handling all of the business.”

Todd LaLonde, co-owner of Con
ference Cafe with Dement, said with
out Tech’s participation in the NCAA 
tournament, business will slow con
siderably. Business is always greater 
when Tech is involved, he said.

But the co-owners stopped short of 
saying their cafe will no longer sup
port Tech athletics, despite their mon
etary loss.

“In no way, shape, or fashion will 
we ever fail to support Tech in the fu
ture.” Dement said. "We are 100 per
cent behind them. It is a class system 

See Businesses, page 6
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Jam es W alker/colvm nist

Athletes need to 
approach issues 
with dedication

Considering some of the positions 
that I’ve taken in the past, and consid
ering the fact that I’m a long-haired, 
weirdo, hippie-type, it would he easy 
to assume that I am against athletics 
in general. That actually couldn’t he 
further from the truth.

You sec, I used to he an athlete. I 
went to McCullough High School, and 
I was a part of a cross country pro

gram that won nine 5A state titles in 13 years. More importantly. I was part of 
a program where I learned self-discipline, sacrifice and hard work were the 
route to success.

We had a tradition of excellence in the classroom, on the course and in the 
community. We ran in the morning before school, we ran in the afternoon 
after school, and we spent an hour every day in mandatory study hall We ran 
in the summer, during Spring Break and during the Christmas holiday. We 
spent every Thanksgiving at a freezing cold meet in North Carolina.

We didn't slack off because we were athletes. We worked harder because 
we were athletes. We learned that the reason we won was because we worked 
harder than everyone else.

That is what athletics should be about. Hard work, dedication, discipline 
and sacrifice. People should compete to make themselves better, to strive for 
perfection.

Athletes who can’t make the grades don’t need to be on the field. The 
reason is simple: the factors that make you a good athlete also make you a 
good student. No one is doing these guys a favor by letting them play without 
making the grades. What are they learning? They're learning to take short
cuts; they’re learning that work is only for people who can’t find a way to get 
out of it.

I haven't run a step in three years, but I still remember the most important 
training I received. Cross country is peculiar in the fact that talent is not a 
prerequisite. I wasn't very big or even very fast, but when you run 90 miles 
per week, eventually you get better. It's a simple equation — work equals 
success.

Let me give another example: Does anyone remember when Zebhie 
Lethridge was arrested for shoplifting? Attorneys were coming out of the 
woodwork to represent him for free, and certainly no one stopped cheering for 
him on game day because of a little thing like that.

Once the No. I and two runners on my team were caught shoplifting at a 
K-Mart while attending the aforementioned meet in North Carolina. They were 
juniors, and the coach cut them a deal.

They could run on the team during their senior years on one condition: 
They would spend the remainder of the season as managers, carrying sweats, 
filling up water coolers and writing down workout times. It was made abun
dantly clear that they were not special, and the team could go on without 
them. One of them stuck it out. the other quit. It was probably just as well.

My point, and I do have one. is that we have our priorities all wrong. Not 
just between academics and athletics, but within athletics itself. Giving ath
letes special privileges and allowing them to slack off in the classroom is not 
the way to produce a winning team. It may be possible to train an athlete to be 
a winner, but it is much easier to train a winner to he an athlete.

James Walker is a junior journalism major from The Woodlands.
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Administrators needs to 
look closely at athletes
To the editor: The recent Big 12 pen
ally and resulting furor suggests that 
the time has come for the university 
administration to look deeply into the 
operation of its athletic programs. The 
fact that the football program is also 
in trouble would seem to indicate that 
the problem consists of more than an 
error of judgment by lower-ranking 
members of the athletic administra
tion.

More likely, the real problem is an 
attitude on the part of athletic admin
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R eaders A sk
Readers Ask is a column printed 

in The University Daily every other 
W ednesday to answ er students* 
questions about health and personal 
safety issues. Drop boxes are set up 
in the University Center, West llall 
and the Student Recreation Center 
for questions. Not all questions are 
answered, hut most topics submit
ted will he addressed. Readers also 
can send questions to campus mail 
stop 3095.

All questions are answered hy Jo 
Henderson, student health educa
tion coordinator.

Question: A couple of times this 
year I 've been at parties and sponsored 
group events where things started to 
get out of hand. I was worried that the 
violence would spill out into the street 
and bring the cops or that I might get 
caught up in it and get hurt. Any ideas 
about how to run an event without the 
threat of violence?

Answer: There's a book called 
“Preventing Acts of Violence at Stu
dent Social Events.” It lists some fac
tors that contribute to violence at 
events. Some of those are: I ) bad in
terpersonal relationships where do
mestic disputes can escalate from ver
bal threats to physical abuse, 2) poor 
lighting which can create an environ
ment in which people feel they can act 
in a violent manner without being seen 
and it is hard for event planners to 
monitor behavior, 3) inadequate secu
rity can lead to violence with no one 
with adequate training in control, 4) 
rivalries exist on every campus and

when left unchecked can lead to vio
lence whether it is between individu
als. fraternities, athletes or community 
gangs invading your event, 5) abuse 
of alcohol and other drugs leads to 
more aggressive less-controlled be
havior, 6) "Who's in charge here?" is 
a reasonable question, because when 
someone serves as an adviser to stu
dent group, they need to attend their 
organizations’ events to help maintain 
a safe atmosphere, 7) the presence of 
non-students allows for a feeling that 
“campus rules do not apply to this 
event," and 8) overcrowding prevents 
people from circulating and interact
ing w ith each other and that can result 
in frustration and violence; it's also 
difficult tr> provide a quick reaction to 
an escalating argument and/or find the 
troublemakers in a large crowd.

The book also suggests ways to 
prevent problems at events, including 
planning carefully in advance to study 
potential problems, provide enough 
trained staff to manage the crowd, pro
vide ample parking and posting event 
rules so everyone can clearly see them. 
If you choose to attend a party or other 
event at someone's home, be prepared 
for little supervision or help if things 
start to get tense. If you see two people 
exchanging words or hear rumors of 
an impending fight, get out of there. 
You can always go back later to see if 
things have cooled down and the at
mosphere has improved.

Question: How can you tell if an 
upset stomach is due to food poison
ing and how do you treat it?

Answer: Food poisoning symp
toms usually take from one hour to 24 
hours to set in and then can hastily 
vanish. You may experience a combi
nation of diarrhea, nausea, vomiting 
and abdominal pain. The best way to 
deal with food poisoning is just to ride 
it out. In most cases, it will lake a day 
or two for the toxins produced by the 
bacteria to leave your system. In the 
mean time, drink clear liquids to de
ter dehydration and cat crackers, Jcll-
0  and other bland foods.

If symptoms last longer than a few 
days or if you develop fever, severe 
abdominal pain or blood in your stool, 
sec your health care provider imme
diately.

Bacteria such as salmonella or 
Clostridium like to grow in eggs, fish, 
cream-based products, raw meat and 
mayonnaise, so beware of how these 
foods arc prepared and served.

Question: I have developed this 
habit of w iping off public toilet seats 
with toilet paper before I use them.

Am I really doing any good or am
1 just spreading the germs around there 
around?

Answer: Probably the biggest ben
efit you are receiving from wiping 
down the seat is peace of mind.

A dry tissue will absorb any mois
ture oil the seal and that helps, but if 
the seat is dry and the tissue is dry you 
really aren't making any difference.

The only advice 1 can offer is to 
purchase some ol the small antiseptic 
towelcttcs that are purse-sized and 
carry those for the job.

Q uestion: I’ve heard how you 
shouldn’t mix drugs, so what are the 
effects if you smoke marijuana and are 
taking antibiotics?

Answer: I’ll be strictly clinical 
with this answer since you are asking 
about an illegal drug in relationship 
to legal drugs.

According to a recent article in 
Readers Digest, here is what mari
juana does to your body: smoking 
marijuana can deliver three times more 
tar than smoking tobacco while irri
tating and dilating blood vessels and 
reddening the eyes; it inflames deli
cate nasal tissues and regular use can 
lead to chronic bronchitis; so, it you 
are taking an antibiotic to treat a runny 
nose and irritated eyes, you have just 
canceled out the medication; studies 
on both humans and animals are be
ginning to show that pot may impair 
the capacity of the white cells to tighl 
invading infections so you have just 
canceled out the medication; mari
juana distorts information processing; 
vomiting is the body's natural way ol 
purging toxic substances and mari
juana can suppress the vomit message. 
So, if you have the bacteria that needs 
to be purged from your body, it may 
remain in your stomach causing fur
ther illness.

Marijuana raises the heart's needs 
for oxygen while lowering its supply. 
Just 10 drags on a marijuana cigarette 
can overstimulate the heart muscle 
enough to push the heart rate from a 
normal 70 beats a minute to 100 beats 
or higher. The heart needs more oxy
gen. the pot takes away that oxygen

Your View
istrators that academics is not very im
portant. The university administration 
owes it to the student body, faculty and 
alumni to take action as soon as pos
sible to erase this blot on the 
university's reputation. Any action 
which is restricted to disciplining 
lower-ranking members of the athletic 
department as the solution to a prob
lem with such apparent widespread 
overtones should be judged for what 
it is, an effort to bury the problem 
rather than solve it.

T.R. Owens, associate professor, 
department of agricultural and ap
plied economics

Cloning deserves some 
ethical considerations
To the editor: Weapons are produced 
with the intern to do harm, yet many 
people accept weapons research; how 
ever, the media is Hooded with ethical 
concerns over cloning, which provides 
possibilities to save lives.

I am defending cloning. To begin, 
I agree cloning a human being is an 
ethical consideration that must be dealt 
with; but the technology is not to that 
point. The immediate benefits are for 
research. Now, if you test the effec
tiveness of a drug on rats, variables

exist outside of those which arc being 
tested — it isn't the same rat. But. if 
researchers had the same rat, one vari
able could be tested under a variety of 
conditions. Tests could be used to find 
how varied environmental facts affect 
an animal population, because the rat 
would be the same. It is possible re
searchers could isolate specific factors 
more easily. Animal rights advocates 
support cloning as promise of popu
lating endangered species. Still, if 
cloning is used for this purpose it must 
be carefully monitored, because ge
netic variety is essential for a healthy 
population. Medical research has

gained as well, but the application of 
the cloning technology is far in the 
future and at first will be expensive. 
Still, as the technology is more widely 
used the cost will decline and positive 
aspects will be observed. Genetic dis
eases could theoretically be cured; if 
the healthy gene were cloned and 
spliced in place of the diseased one. 
Patients needing organs might some 
day be able to have a new organ cloned 
lor them, (note I specify the singular 
organ). Children would no longer have 
to die in hospitals waiting lor a donor 
tissue match, and cloning could end 
ethical dilemmas over who should get

_____________________

a donor organ. Because the tissue 
would be that of the ill individual- 
families would not have to see their 
loved ones live through dangerous 
transplant operations then reject ll* 
organ.

Cloning has great potential l(,r 
good. Sure, there are possible unethi
cal applications; but isn’t that thewuv 
it is with all technology? Possibly-'f11’ 
ethical problem perceived in clou"1- 
is a manifestation of fear. So th>n̂  
about this: What really bothers you 
about cloning?

Amber Irlbeck, English/journal- 
ism m ajor
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Military pilot says 
missile struck TWA

NhW YORK (AP) — A mili
tary helicopter pilot who witnessed 
the explosion 
o f TWA 
Flight 800 re
peatedly told 
investigators 
he thought a 
missile struck 
the plane, a 
source said 
Tuesday.

The Air 
N a t i o n a l  
Guard pilot is 
not allowed to 
speak pub
licly because of an FBI ban on fed
eral employees speaking about the 
crash. The pilot. Capt. Chris Baur, 
is a civilian pilot for U.S. Customs.

Critics o f the investigation 
claim to have evidence suggesting 
that F light 800 was shot down by 
an errant U.S. Navy missile.

A Pentagon spokesman said in
vestigators have thoroughly probed 
the missile theory, even inventory-

There is ab
so lu te ly  no ev i
dence to support
this theo ry. »

/  /

Kenneth Bacon, Penta
gon spokesman

ing the Navy’s missile arsenal. 
“Personnel have been inter- 

v i e w e d ,  
records have 
b e e n  
checked — 
there is abso
lutely no evi
dence to sup
port this 
theory,” said 
Kenneth Ba
con of the 
P e n ta g o n . 
“ There was 
not evidence 
two months 

ago, there is not evidence now. A 
new' set of allegations rehashing 
old theories does not make for 
new evidence.”

However, a number of eyewit
ness accounts reported the pres
ence of something in the sky the 
night of the crash. Baur’s clear 
view from the helicopter and his 
military training would make his 
account one of the most credible.

Athletes honored for high grades
by April Castro/UD

Amid much concern about the aca
demic performance of Texas Tech ath 
letes, many student-athletes’ grades 
are above average. Tech officials an
nounced Wednesday.

"One-third of the athletes have a 
3.0 (GPA) or higher, and that’s some
thing to be proud of,” said Tech Presi
dent Donald Haragan during a lun
cheon in the University Center Ball 
room sponsored by the athletic de
partment in honor of student-athletes 
who earned GPAs of 3.0 or higher 
during the fall 19% semester.

"That puts (athletes) ahead of the 
student body at-large."

W ednesday’s announcem ent 
comes on the heels of the Tech’s 
men’s basketball team withdrawing 
Saturday from berth consideration in 
the 1997 NCAA tournament after dis
covering two players had been ineli
gible all season because they had re 
ccivcd grades of “D.”

Of the 116 student-athletes hon
ored Wednesday, 28 earned GPAs of 
3.7 or better.

“You represent some of the very 
best students at Texas Tech." Haragan 
told the student-athletes. "You are the 
reason 1 take pride in this university."

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
ADVISING FOR SUMMER- 

FALL 1997 SEMESTER
Advising for Summer-Fall 1997 lor the students of the Mechanical Engineering Department 
will be

MARCH 24-28, 1997

Please com e in during your advisor’s office hours. These hours are listed on the board behind 
the receptionist’s desk in the ME Office.

Advisement forms may be picked up in the ME Office beginning Thursday, March 12, 1997.

Please plan you schedule accordingly because the last day for advising will be FRIDAY, 
M A R C H  2H, 1997.
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Haragan said athletes should not 
be judged solely by their performance 
on the field or court.

"It is important to distinguish be
tween what a person can do and what 
a person is,” he said.

“Education comes from every ex
perience you have, and every person 
you meet — a great deal of your edu
cation is a result of you being a stu
dent athlete.”

Tech Academic Services counse
lors. professors and administrators 
attended Wednesday’s luncheon.

"1 am proud of all of the student 
athletes in classroom," Tech Athletic 
Director Gerald Myers said.

Tech baseball player Jimmy F'rush 
and volleyball player Jill Burness 
were honored as Academic all-Ameri
cans, by earning a 3.5 or higher GPA 
and avoted for by a committee.

"I think athletes can all see the sim
plicity of college success.” said Frush, 
a senior history major from Abilene.

"Athletes spend countless hours on

C a rr i*  S p in ar/U D
High honors: Tech academic counselor Allred Johnson presents baseball 
player Jimmy Frush and volleyball player Jill Burness with the Academic all- 
American award Wednesday at a luncheon honoring student-athletes.

the practice field for our games, and 
we have to do the same in the class
room.”

Frush said diligent study habits, 
high expectations and the support

from his parents have been helpful in 
attaining academic success.

Other student-athletes honored in
cluded football players Jaret Greaser, 
Tony Rogers and Field Scovell.
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Rayon & Georgette Printed Pants
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or 3/$59.90!
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25% Off!
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Genuine Italian Leather Handbags
40% Off
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osccSwim Trunks 
20% Off
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OSCC Sportshirts
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$39.90!
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Council
continued from page 1

lures. “The key is lo take mea
sures so the Athletic Council is 
taken seriously."

One of the main senate recom
mendations is that the Athletic 
Council be formally recognized 
as one of the institutional controls 
over the athletic program, and 
members he chosen by the presi
dent from a list of nominees pro
vided by the Faculty Senate.

The senate also recommended 
the council meet monthly during 
long session semesters, and the 
administration and council work 
together to assure that the coun
cil continually monitors athletes’ 
academic performance.

“The Athletic Council, from a 
formal point of view, should be 
the primary channel of commu
nication between the faculty and 
athletic department," he said.

Swea/y said he is agrees with 
the senate's recommendations.

"I think they will enhance

communication between the fac
ulty and the athletic department, 
so there is better understanding 
between both constituencies,” he 
said.

If the changes prove success
ful, Swea/.y said he believes other 
Big 12 schools will follow.

Tech Faculty Senate President 
John Howe said the recommen
dations could help Tech’s athletic 
department avoid academic over
sights.

Unlike most campus entities, 
the Athletic Council reports to the 
Tech Board of Regents.

“If the Athletic Council had 
been more active, maybe the 
oversights could have been 
avoided,” Howe said.

Howe said now that the sen
ate has made its recommenda
tions, the ball is in the 
administration’s court.

"I think in some ways it seems 
a change like this would be con
sistent with the changes Chancel
lor (John T.) Montford has pro
posed," Howe said.

News
Jobs

continued from page 1
tor Gerald Myers.

An additional, permanent po
sition in the Registrar’s Office to 
conduct the final certification of 
student-athletes’ academic stand
ing and progress will be created. 
Haragan said.

This individual also will be re
sponsible for a substantive review 
of the entire process before final 
certification, he said.

Haragan also appointed Victor 
Mellinger, Tech associate general 
counsel, to act as compliance of

ficer and acting director of the 
department’s Student Athlete Ser
vices.

As a member of the general coun
sel, Mellinger said he has been in
volved with the NCAA’s yearlong 
investigation of the Tech athletic de
partment and is aware of some of the 
issues Tech is up against.

Haragan said all personnel in
volved in the athletic department’s 
compliance and certification process 
also will receive immediate and in
tensive training of NCAA rules and 
interpretations. There will be no “free 
rides” on signatures of approval on 
eligibility forms submitted to the Big

Thursday, March 13,1997

12 Conference and the NCAA. 

Sa,d.Fa,h  person who develops, re

views. approves orSj j " ^ te i r W « -will be held accountable forth

“ S i a r ’s O m c e w ^ p o n .
sible for much of the cort^ Kclt|l,n
CKS of sMen.-amle.es a l» » I I O y ^
ago. but. as reported in The 
i tn  Daily Wednesday, f a  
department began taking on 
that responsibility in recent ycarv

In hindsight, taking a large pa

Tech also is conducting a na- 
tional search for experienced ad
ministrative personnel in aca
demic compliance and certifica
tion areas, he said.

Myers said he has been in- 
volved with the planning of some 
changes announced Wednesday 
and is comfortable with them.

“Our whole process will be 
more streamlined and improved," 
he said.

"But not everything is com
plete.”

Myers said he could not give 
a timetable as to when new pro.

Thomasson
continued from page 1

votes and 3,515 in the runoff, 
whereas 3,244 voted in this year's 
general election and 3,185 voted 
in the runoff.

“I think last year was an excep
tional year,” said Chris Wright, a

student senator-at-large and a junior 
management information systems 
major from Dripping Springs. “If we 
compare it to last year, then it’s go
ing to be real tough to beat.”

Student Association President 
Geoff Wayne said he noticed a lot of 
similarities to the 1996 election, al
though students did not seem to have

as much enthusiasm this year.
“During the runoff there’s more 

people that come out (than in the gen
eral election), more excitement and 
more interest, where you get a true 
representation of how the students 
feel,” Wayne said. “I think it’s exactly 
the same situation as last year. If 
you’re running tor the right reason.

you’ll be able to put the election 
results behind you and work lor 
the betterment of Texas Tech."

Also elected in Wednesday s 
runoff was Misty Scribner, a 
sophomore pre-optometry major 
from Pampa, as a College of Arts 
and Sciences senator by 6 15 votes 
out of 1,081, or 56.89 percent.

Join J. Pat’s for a 
pre-St. Patty’s Day Party, 

Thursday, M arch 13.

$ 3 . 0 0  G r e e n  P i t c h e r s .  

P o w e r  h o u r  2 - 3  P M .

H appy Hours 
2-6 8.9-11

Music lovers, curiosity seekers and all 
other interested parties take note.
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LIKE SWIMMING

The New Album Featuring

“Early To Bed"

available at:
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D illard’s
• Ladies Swimwear

• black • ruby 
• sapphire • grape

Pick a shimmery juicy-fruit bright or 

bewitching black to catch the rays and 

make some waves. Nylon/spandex; 

juniors sizes S,M,L.
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Massage therapy offers relaxation
by Laura H ensley/U D

D avid G oyetie  leads a 
rather laid-back life, but 
it is one ol the require
ments o f his job.

Goyette is a licensed massage 
therapist and clinical hypnothera
pist at the Massage Therapy Heal
ing Arts Center of Lubbock, 5601 
Aberdeen Ave.

‘ Massage therapy is something 
I’ve always been interested in,” 
Goyette said. ”1 got registered nine- 
years ago. It’s just a really won
derful way to help people. There 
are not many other professions 
where people always feel better 
afterwards.”

Relaxation — the mere word is 
rather foreign to Texas Tech stu
dents. Stress usually is the norm 
for students, but massage therapy 
can offer a new alternative for 
those looking for deep relaxation 
in a short amount of time.

“Most people are not in touch 
with their bodies,” Goyette said. 
“Pain is the way your body tells 
you something is wrong. Through 
manipulation and massage, that 
pain can be removed and your 
brain no longer has memory of that 
pain.

“It (massage) relieves tension, 
improves circulation, increases 
flexibility and stamina and basi
cally makes people feel better.” 

Massage once was thought of 
as only a luxury but now is con
sidered a medical treatment that 
can benefit many different people 
in all walks of life, he said.

“Massage has many different 
benefits in all aspects of peoples’ 
lives,” Goyette said.

“Our culture is deprived of hu
man touch. Today the only ways 
people touch one another is in the

Photo Illu stra tio n  by C arrio  Sp in ar/U D
form of punishment or sexually. The 
power of human touch is overwhelm
ing.”

All massage centers must be li
censed b y  the Texas Department of 
Health, and all therapists are trained 
in all areas of the art.

Linda Filippone, the owner of 
Ambience located at 3501 50th St., 
said massage therapy is a health treat
ment that allows the muscles to relax 
and relieve stress.

She said massages often are in a 
warm, quiet room, and soft music of
ten is used to set a relaxing mood.

The person receiving the massage 
will lie on a bedlike table and nor
mally does not wear clothes, she said. 
The therapist will leave the room 
while they undress and there will be 
a sheet available for covering the 
body.

Filippone also said the therapist 
uses a light oil to allow the muscles 
to be worked more easily. A massage 
usually lasts anywhere from half an 
hour to an hour and half, depending 
on the type of massage being per
formed. Massage prices normally 
range from $25 to $50.

“Some people are self-con
science. but wc eater to people and 
make them feel comfortable," 
Filippone said.

“It's very important that the cli
ent is in control because it’s their 
body.”

Goyette said once massage 
therapy is used, the body learns 
to relax easier.

“ It’s a training process," 
Goyette said. “The body knows 
what relaxed is.

“You rest better, you move bet
ter, and you feel better.”

Oscar nominees celebrate at luncheon
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. < AP) — 

It's usually a bastion of Hollywood's 
who’s who. At Tuesday’s Oscar nomi
nees luncheon there were a lot of 
people asking, ‘W ho\ that?”

It symbolized this year's field of 
relatively unknown Academy Award 
contenders, And it didn’t help that

only nine out of the 20 actor nomi
nees showed up for the shindig.

Tom Cruise wasn't there.
Neither was Lauren Bacall nor 

Diane Keaton. Still, contenders who 
did show up to the luncheon basked 
in adulation and embraced the “ev
eryone is a winner” spirit.
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Take a break from the ho-hum in CK Jeans -  
they’ll lead the way to your most memorable 
spring break ever. Shown from our collection:
A. Surfer shorts of indigo cotton denim, 
sizes 1-13, 48.00 Geranium cotton tee with 

embroidered logo, sizes S.M.L, 34.00
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Astros beat Mets, Rangers defeat NY
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. (AP) — 

Thomas Howard went 3-for-4 and 
rookie Bob Abreu had three RBIs 
Wednesday, leading the Houston 
Astros to a 6-3 victory over a split 
squad of New York Mets.

The Astros scored three runs in the 
first inning off Mark Clark.

After Carl Everett’s first homer of 
the spring pulled New York to 3-1 in 
the second, Houston added two runs 
in the top of the third inning.

With two on, Abreu lined a single 
to right that got under Everett’s glove 
and rolled to the warning track as both 
runners scored. Abreu was credited 
with a two-run triple although it was 
clearly an error on Everett. Abreu 
added a sacrifice fly in the fifth.

Craig Biggio and Brad Ausmus 
had two hits apiece for Houston.

Everett had three hits and drove in 
two runs for the Mets.

Houston starter Shane Reynolds
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allowed two hits in four innings for 
the win. Clark gave up eight hits and 
five runs — three earned — in four 
innings.

After nine innings, the teams 
played three more innings without 
umpires. Richard Hidalgo homered 
for Houston during the extended play.

In Tampa, Fla., Ken Hill extended 
his scoreless innings streak to 12 this 
spring in a five-inning stint Wednes
day night as the Texas Rangers beat 
the New York Yankees 3-1.

Hill struck out four and allowed 
only three hits with 37 of 56 pitches 
being strikes.

New York starter David Cone also 
had a strong performance. The right
hander, perfect in four of five innings, 
was touched for three runs and five

hits in the fourth inning.
Mark McLemore opened the in

ning with a triple, and scored on Ivan 
Rodriguez’s groundout. After singles 
by Will Clark and Dean Palmer, 
Mickey Tettleton and Marc Sagmoen 
collected RBI hits.

Cone struck out three, throwing 45 
strikes during a 66-pitch outing.

Texas reliever John Wetteland, 
who won the 1996 World Series MVP 
Award with New York, made his first 
appearance against his former team.

Working the sixth inning, 
Wetteland allowed three hits, includ
ing Tino Martinez's RBI single.

Wetteland, who signed a $23 mil
lion, four-year free agent contract 
with Texas, was roundly booed by 
Yankee fans when introduced.

B u s in e s s e s
continued from page 1

over there — our hearts go out to 
the players. Coach (James) Dickey 
and (Athletic Director) Gerald 
Myers run a good program. Coach 
Dickey is a class act, and he’ll get 
this thing going in the right direc
tion."

Stephen Spiegelberg, a man
ager at Red Raider Outfitters in 
Lubbock, shared some of the same 
sentiments for Tech’s athletic 
teams.

Red Raider Outfitters, in a show 
of support for the Tech men’s bas
ketball team, printed a shirt for 
Dickey that reads, “Texas Tech
Basketball.... Focused on the 1998
NCAA Tournament."

"The shirt was not an effort to

sell products,” Spiegelberg said. “It 
was just an effort to show coach 
that we support him and the team. 
We’re still 100 percent behind 
them.

“As far as coach Dickey, we’re 
lucky to have this guy. I think the 
Tech community needs to come 
together and show support — we 
can help in recruiting and other 
areas, too.”

Spiegelberg also said unless the 
team had advanced to at least the 
Sweet 16, Red Raider Outfitters 
will not miss out on loo many 
sales.

“Last year, it (business) really 
didn’t take off until the Sweet 16," 
Spiegelberg said. “Since the team 
has already been to the tourna
ment, it really didn't make that big 
of a deal to us, money wise.”

Owners nitpick NFL’s instant replay to death
PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP) — 

Instant replay in the NFL died again 
Wednesday, the victim of a proposal 
that was so narrow in scope that it was

nitpicked into defeat by the owners.
After a last-minute effort to resur

rect it, 10 teams voted against bring
ing back replay for the first time since
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the 1991 season. Only seven votes 
were needed to defeat the proposal.

The most apparent reason for re
jection centered on the loss of a 
timeout by the team requesting a re
play, whether the challenge was right 
or not.

“ It’s dead for now,” said Dan 
Rooney, owner of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, who voted for it. “ Maybe we 
should put a moratorium on it for a 
couple of years.”

But general manager Charley 
Casserly of Washington disagreed, 
citing a straw vote of the coaches in 
which only three were opposed —
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http://www.m acromedia.com
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BRANDY’S
Bar &  G rill

1.50 Schooners
A ll Day - Everyday!

DRINK SPECIA LS 
M on. - Fri. 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
$1.75 Longnecks &  Wells

Food Menu Featuring:
Appetizers, Burgers, Steaks, & More

Big Screen TV * Pool Tables * Games 
O p e n  11 a .m . to  2 a.m . 

_______ M o n . - S a t
[ 5 2 0 6

<pi y y  y  y  y
1 1 t h  S t r e e t  7 9 1

Bill Parcells of the New York Jets, 
Marv Levy of Buffalo and Tony 
Dungy of Tampa Bay.

“ We’ll be back next year,” said 
Casserly, whose own proposal and 
one from the league office were com
bined in the compromise on which the 
owners voted.

“ I’m disappointed but replay will 
not go away when there’s 27 of 30 
coaches who want it, when fans want 
it, when the players want it. The is
sue won’t go away.”

The latest plan was similar to the 
system in effect from 1986-1991, to 
the extent that it would apply to pos
session, out of bounds and scoring 
plays, but not penalties.

Instead of having a replay official 
off the field decide it. the referee 
would make the decision after view
ing a monitor on the field. And instead 
of unlimited replays determined by 
that official, coaches would make 
challenges — two a game.

That was the sticking point with 
many teams, even with some coaches 
who supported the rule.

They worried that if they had to 
use timeouts, they might be stuck 
without one for a challenge at the end 
that might determine the outcome of 
a game — or even if a team makes 
the playoffs.

“ We have the best game in the 
world,” said A1 Davis, owner of the 
Oakland Raiders. 1 don’t want to have 
instant replay compromising it.”

►4

F4

Miller High Life 
LONGNECKS

$ 1 . 0 0
Monday - Friday

We’re right across from Texas Tech 
2 4 1 9  Broadway 7 6 3 -1 1 5 9

%

HOURS: 
Mon-Thurs 
7am -10pm  

Friday 
7am-7pm

»

CRAWDADD’S COASTAL CAFE
Watch the NCAA Tourney 

With Us During Spring Break
Bud,BudLt.,orCoorsLt. S /  -  

V '*  SCHOONERS 4 p.m .-7 p.m. 
MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY

$1.50 Daily Chalkboard Specials $1.50•SUNDAY Bloody Mary’s & Mimosa’s•MONDAY Margaritas Rocks•TUESDAY Crawdadd’s Hurricane•WEDNESDAY Blue Vodka Margarita Rocks•THURSDAY Bud, Bud Lt., or Coors Lt. Schooners
LET US BRING THE GULF COAST TO YOU

806-793-0373

LOOP 289 & SLIDE ROAD • LUBBOCK,TEXAS 79414

i

http://www.macromedia.com
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Baylor mauls Tech

Stacay  C . B ro o ks/U D
Smash: Texas Tech's Adam Baranowski serves in the Red Raiders’ 5-2 loss 
to the Baylor Bears Wednesday at the Lubbock Municipal Tennis Center.

men’s tennis team
by Bront Dirlts/UD

The Texas Tech m en’s tennis 
team’s first experience in the Big 12 
Conference turned ugly as the Red 
Raiders were mauled by Baylor, 5-2, 
Wednesday at the Lubbock Munici
pal Tennis Center.

Tech Director of Tennis Tim Siegel 
said he was at fault for the Red Raid
ers’(4-7 overall. 0-1 Big 12) sixth loss 
in seven matches.

“I take full responsibility for the 
way things are,” Siegel said. "We just 
are not getting it done. 1 need to do a 
better job of getting these guys ready 
to play.”

Excuses of injuries or any other 
kind will not work for any longer dur
ing the season, Siegel said.

“I'm tired of using excuses for in
juries or recruits that we have lost,” 
Siegel said.

"We give it what we have, and 
what we have right now is not very 
good."

The upcoming schedule does not 
get any easier for the Red Raiders, and 
Siegel said he is concerned about Tech 
falling even further.

"We're 4-7 and we could find our
selves 4-20 if we’re not careful," 
Siegel said.

"It’s my job to get the strongest 
schedule, and we’re going to work 
through it."

After the doubles action in which 
the Red Raiders won the point. Tech 
appeared to have the edge.

Thomas Wheat-Ryan Shupe were 
defeated by Johann Jooste-David 
Hodge, 8-8 (11-9); Steve Wood- 
Adam Baranowski then beat Aaron 
Ramos-Joey Michalsky, 8-5; and Tylir 
Jimenez-Doug Lacy finished off with 
doubles play w ith a 8-4 victory over 
Previn Waas-Jarod Turek. 8-4.

But bad singles play by the Red 
Raiders cost Tech the match.

Wood was defeated by Jooste 6-3, 
6-2; Baranowski lost to Ramos 6-4. 
6-2; Jimenez lost by an identical 6-4, 
6-2 score; Petar Danolic extended his 
match to three sets, but lost to Waas 
6-3, 3-6, 6-1; and Lacy pulled out a 
three-setter over Turek 6-4, 5-7, 6-1.

Siegel said he did not know why 
the Red Raiders only could win one 
out of six singles matches.

“There’s not a whole lot to say," 
Siegel said of Tech’s recent troubles. 
"We just didn't play well as a group. 
Not to take anything away from 
Baylor, they’re a good team. But 
we're a better team and didn't show 
it.”

With the larger part of the season 
still left to play. Siegel said he does 
not think the Red Raiders are in a hole 
they can’t climb out of.

"We've just got problems we have 
got to work through, and hopefully 
we’ll work through them before it’s 
too late," Siegel said. "The key to 
everyone’s game is their heart. If you 
want to work hard, get better and fight 
through it. you'll be fine.”

Emergency Contraception
(K now n to  m a n y  a s  th e  Morning After Pill)
Method of Preventing Pregnancy within 72 hrs.

If you have had sexual intercourse 
using no protection, if contraceptive method fails, 

or for use if sexually assaulted

OüüJ Association of Lubbock, Inc. Call 795-7123

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
• t. i. It IILsV.J lit i ,iu. + *  V « «'V ~t-

Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals

Call (806) 792-6331 - Lubbock, Texas

0 /¿ eM/VÇ£SP£C/A0
UNIVERSITY lOw-30

Qu a k e r
STATEm

M o s t  O a r s  &  L ig h t  I rxicles
L u h e ,  O i l  &  L i l t e r  (u p  t o  S  efts)

State Inspections, Headlights, Flats Fixed, Tires, Computerized Tire Balance & Rotation

7th & University Lubbock, TX 79401 (806)741-0099

B m b I  ' * ■

Snow fractures eye socket
(AP) — A day after he was hit 

in the face by a Randy Johnson 
pitch, San Francisco infielder J.T. 
Snow found out he fractured his 
lower left eye socket.

Snow's vision remained blurred 
due to severe swelling around the 
eye, and doctors may nol be able 
to determine the full extent of the 
injury until the inflamed area sub
sides in the next seven-to- It) days.

There was no word on when 
Snow could return, and Giants 
general manager Brian Sabean 
said he doubted Snow would be 
ready for San Francisco’s opener 
against Pittsburgh April I .

Snow was batting right-handed 
in Tuesday's game at Scottsdale, 
Ariz., when a pitch by Johnson 
glanced off his left wrist and 
smacked the left side of his face.

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS 

1 Chickpea 
5 Fender bender 
9 Terra —

14 Hindu deity
15 Fencing sword
16 Mr. Sadat
17 — bomb
18 Claim, of a kind
19 Feed fuel
20 Betray, in a way
23 Arthur of TV
24 Establish firmly
25 Mrs Gorbachev 
27 Mrs Truman 
30 Bracelet

ornament 
33 Chips in chips 
37 Actor Sharif
39 Rhythm"
40 Obscene
41 Feudal lord
42 Closely confined
43 Rara —
44 Party giver
45 Twilled fabric
46 Withdraw 
48 — Krishna 
50 Cream
52 Printing 

mistakes 
57 Drunkard 
59 Poker hand 
62 Walk heavily
64 Cupola
65 Move with hasle
66 Walkway 

between rows of 
trees

67 Muslim prince
68 Italian princely 

family
69 Detecting device
70 Soaks flax
71 Mr Musial

DOWN
1 Rating
2 Boca —, FL
3 Love affair
4 Latin American 

dance
5 Cross out
6 Saga
7 — do-well
8 Domingo, e g
9 Tropical shrub

1 2 3
■ 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 ” 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 ■ 37 38 1 39
40

_

1 41 42
43 “ ■ 45
46 47 ■ - 49

50 ” "

53 54 55 56

57 158 ■ 59 60 61

62 63

1 64 1
«

66 67 68
69

7° _ "

by Harold B. Counts

10 Can. prov
11 Double
12 Capture
13 Zone
21 Hurls high
22 Cavalry sword: 

var.
26 Shoot at from 

ambush
28 London district
29 Big hit
31 Huey Pierce —
32 Major finish
33 Word of woe
34 Field of granular 

snow
35 Well-known
36 Car of old 
38 Column
41 Greek letter 
45 Thrall 
47 Ladle kin 
49 Directs the 

attention of 
51 River duck 
53 Fair attractions

03/13/97
Wednesday's Puzzle solved:

©  1997 Tribune Media Services, Inc 
AH rights reserved

03/13/97

54 Nautical term
55 Seed coat
56 Pale
57 War memento

58 Jar
60 “Eternal City”
61 Leave out 
63 — culpa

SIMPLE INTERNET 
S O L U T I O N S

h ttp : //D O O R .n e t -----------------
Get Online! No More Busy Signals!

Tech Special: $49.50 + TAX
Unlimited Access for 4 Months!

C all T o d a y ! 7 8 5 -D O O R
EASY! FAST! RELIABLE! AFFORDABLE! 
Ask about our Ambassador & Group Programs!

I®

Typing
BETTER RESUMES GET RESULTS!

Professional editor gets resumes into top shape. 
Cover letters, newsletters. 792-7020.

RESUMES, ETC. 748-1600
Association ot Resume Writers. '92-97. Lasered pro
tects. papers, vitaes. letters. Mon - Fri. 9 a m. - 5 pm.
by appointment.

EXCELLENT TYPING Quick service Themes, lorms. 
legal, research Moderate prices Mrs Porter. 1908
22nd St 747-1165 ___________________

THE PAGE FACTORY
7 yrs experience Professional word processing, laser 
printing APA/MLA. resumes, dissertations, graphics 
$2 25 per page Rush jobs 762-0661 ___________________

RUSH JOBS NO PROBLEM
Typing/binding/ laser print 4211 Boston Secretarial 
Consultants. 785-0088 The Bindery, 795-3736____________ _ __

ACTION TYPING SERVICE
APAMLA. others Laser printing NEW LOWER PRIC
ES Rush jobs Color printer Day/mghl Donna. 797- 
0500

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Experienced in all paper formats, term projects, 
resumes/cover letters, and editing. Laser and scan
ner 798-0081

THE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE Customized 
resumes, cover letters, etc Laser/scanner Rush
lobs welcome 842-3375 (local)

CUSTOM COMPUTER Services Typing, term papers 
proolmg. tax services Flexible schedule to fit yours 

781-0672 _____________ _________________________

TALENTS RESUME SERVICE
Quality typing and resume services at affordable pric
es Call Cindy. 799-2131 after 5 p m

TYPING FOR TECH
Any kind of typing, $2 25-52 50 per page depending 
on contents 863-2116 ,

Tutors
1 2  3 -  It's easy Help lor MATH/STATS (all levels) 
Don't be left in the dark' ILLUMINATUS TUTORING, 
762-4317

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
7 years experience tutoring chemistry, math & physics 
by degreed professionals Call 797-1605 for informa
tion or appointments

QUALITY HELP with term papers/theses/dissertations 
Proofreader editor tutor Call 762 3452 $15/br

PHYSICS. C++, circuits, statics, dynamics, calculus, 
astronomy. Visual/Q Basic, Access $15/hour Dr. 
Gary Leiker 762 5250

PRIVATE MATH tutor Over thirty years tutoring ex 
penence covering MATH 1301 to 1352 and STATS 
2300 and 2445 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
SUPERIOR accounting tutoring with 10+ 
penence Test reviews and individual rates 
7121

years ex 
Call 796-

THE MATH TUTORS ETC...
Life's too short to study hard STUDY SMART" Lei 
Brads years of experience work lor you1 As low as 
$10/hr Call 742-9211 (pager) or 744 3364

Help Wanted
ACCOUNTING CLERK TRAINEE

Assist 5 people m accounting dept of leading Lub
bock lirm Year round accounting student resident. 
20 hours through April 30, 30 40 hrs summer. 30 hrs 
fall and spring Research, filing, data entry and Excel 
Detail oriented No fee Call Rhonda, Career Center 
Stalling Services. 3305 81st, 797-5765

"ATTENTION PRE-PT/OT A PRE MED 
Gel paid while gaming observation hours' I am 
quadreplegic and looking lor attendant lor weekend 
shift If interested, please call 785-7774 and let's talk

BARTENDERS. LINE and prep cooks, waitresses and 
hostesses wanted Please apply in person at Canyon 
Creek BBQ & Grill, 7202 Indiana

BEAUTIFUL MAINE

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
Type 35 WPM Computer literate Day and evening 
shifts No tee Call Lynn, Career Center Stalling 
Services. 3305 81st, 797-5765

WANTED PARTTIME housekeeper $6/hr Call 795- 
6014, leave message.

Furnished For Rent
HALF BLOCK from Tech remodeled, lurmshed three
bedroom house Central heat, refrigerated air, 
washer/dryer. parking No pets Serious students 
only $750rmonth. biMs only 792-3118

BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS two bedroom 1 1/2 bath
$480/month, all bills paid. Rivendell Townhouses. 
799-4424 No pets

BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS 4th St & Loop 289
Two bedroom townhouse Fireplace, pool, laundry
Ask about specials 793-1038

PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS 2401 45th 2 bed 
room $455 unfurnished $485 furnished $100 de
posit Pool, laundry Available now' Pre-leasing 
available 795-6174

The Summer Camp, a non-profit residential camp for 
girls ages 8-13, located by Augusta. Maine, is seek
ing lo hire qualified counselors Hiring lifeguards, 
drama, nature, canoeing, art and crafts and general 
counselors June 27-July 28 Interested9 Call Tracy 
at 792 0307

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY exploding need help 
Possible work from home Part-time, $500 2000. full
time $2000 5000 per month 745-2809

KYLE'S 88 KEY Cale now taking applications for 
waitstaff 763-8888 ____

LOOKING FOR fun, energetic person to work part- 
time, flexible hours Apply in person or call Great 
Harvest Bread Company, 4210 82nd S t . 785 4448

MESQUITE'S BB0 now hiring waitstaff. all kitchen posi
tions. hostesses, and asst manager All shifts Apply 
Mon Fri 2-4 pm at 2419 Broadway

NOW HIRING
lakeridge Country Club is now hiring lifeguards for 
summer employmenl Apply at 8802 Vicksburg Ave

REPORTERS NEEDED
Cover events on campus for La Ventana yearbook 
Complete an application in 103 Journalism Bldg

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -
Fishing Industry Details on how to find a 

high-paying job with excellent benefits 
(transportation + room & board). For 

information: 800-276 0654 ExtA58716 
(We are a research & Publishing company)

CRUISE & LAND-TOUR EMPLOYMENT
Work in exotic locations, meet fun 

people, AND gel paid! For industry 
information, call Cruise Employmenl 

Services: 800-276-4948 Ext C58712 
(W e are a research  & 

^ u b h s h i n g ^ o m p a n ^

QUAKER PINES. 16TH $ Quaker 1 and 2 bedroom 
townhouses Pool, laundry Ask about specials 799- 
1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 16th St One and
two bedrooms with fireplace See to believe Huge 
student discount 763-2933

Unfurnished For Rent
ALL BILLS PAID

Large townhomes available now Centrally located 
with 3 pools and private patios Call for specials, 795- 
4427

BEAR CREEK Apartments, 4203 18th Efficiency, one 
bedroom, all bills paid Two bedrooms, washer/dryer
connections All remodeled Pool Ask about spe
cials 791-3773

CIMMARR0N SQUARE and Woodstock Apartments 
now leasing and pre-leasing efficiencies. 1 and 2 
bedrooms Free basic cable Rent specials apply to
pre leases 2304 5th St 765-8072__________________________

COPPERWOOD APARTMENTS one and two bed
room unfurnished Great location Ask about our
special move-m 762-5149

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Franktord One and two 
bedrooms Pool, lenms courts, basketball, laundry,
club room Ask about specials 792 3288

DUPLEX FOR rent, looking for married couple Close 
to campus Two bedroom, washer/dryer connections 
$4(XVmonth 785-8791

FOR RENT 2 bedroom. 1 bath 1300 sq ft Newly re 
modeled 2318 8th Si $420 plus utilities Leave mes 
sage 747-6331

FOUR BEDROOM two story New house Central 
heal & AC, fireplace hardwood floors $1150 2221 
15th St 763-3401

LARGE REAR apartment 2203 25th $325 plus bills 
$150 deposit No pets 791 5902

LARGE TWO bedroom apartment. 10th Si 8 Ave X 
$325/month 747 4417

NEWLY REMODELED one, three and four bedroom 
houses lor lease $300 and up 705 7361

NICE EFFICIENCY house. 2412 24th $275/month. 
utilities paid 741-1230.

NOW LEASING and preleasing 2 bedroom/2 story 
townhomes for $325-350/month New appliances, 
freshly painted fenced courtyard and backyards soon 
Walking distance to Texas Tech Call 747-4935 or
come by 2020 5th St Apt #1 from 1-6 p.m Mon - 
Thurs. or 12-6 p m  Fri • Sun See our ad in the
apartment directory $50 discount toTTU students

ONE AND two bedroom apartments, $280-350. 
Ave P or 66th 4 Temple Ave 765-5363

38th 4

ONE BEDROOM duplex $275/month 2102 
763-3401

17th St

ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished 
semester rates Call 747-6021 or come by 2619 19th

Special

ONE BEDROOM, very large Hardwood 
Lindsey Apartments $320 763-3401

floors

PEPPER TREE Apartments, 5302 11th One, 
three bedrooms Laundry, pool Ask about 
795-8086

two and 
specials

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency youll find 
all bills paid 2313 13th. rear Lawn kept 765-7182

$315.

STUDIO APARTMENT w / kitchen, living room/bed- 
room combo, fireplace Cable provided $325, all bills 
paid No pets 1107 24th St 744-0575

SUPER LOCATION' One, two or three bedrooms, 
available now Spacious floor plans, pool, laundry 
Close to Tech and UMC Call about our move-in spe 
cials' Shangri-La Apartments 201 Indiana 763-2626

THREE BEDROOM, $680 Central heat/AC, new 
kitchen and bathroom, hardwood floors 763-3401

THREE BEDROOM, 2318 18 th Central 
Hardwood floors $740 763-3401

heat/AC

UNBELIEVABLY NICE one bedroom house, 2319 
13th rear One block from Tech Lawn kept Quiet 
$315 765 7182

UNFURNISHED HOUSE, three bedroom, two bath 
2203 25th $625 plus bills. $300 deposit No pets 
791 5902

BRAND NEW!
Still in plastic Any size mattress set Free Irames or 
tree delivery 795-8143

Miscellaneous
BOURBON ST. BISTRO

Presented by Sky views of Texas Tech Thurs March 
13 Call tor reservations, 744-7462

LOSE HOLIDAY pounds before Spring Break All 
natural, doctor recommended. Satisfaction guar
anteed 745-2809

STUDENT LOANS
Call First Bank & Trust Co. 788-0800 for information 
on how to get a student loan fast Lender ID »820377

STUDENT LOANS
The most experienced student loan team is from Plains 
National Bank Student Loan Center We are locally 
owned and process student loans in Lubbock Call 
795-7131 or stop by 2510 50th Si

Services
AFFORDABLE MOVING COMPANY

Same day service Local or long distance Dallas, 
Auslm. Houston, etc 799-4033

ALCOHOL/DRUG or other addiction problem9 
Help/recovery information9 On campus services 
Human Sciences 172. 742 2891. 742-1246

ALL AMERICAN STORAGE

AUTO UNLOCK
$15 late night extra Babies unlocked free $1 off with 
ad 24 hrs 745-1774

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs 22 years ex
perience Beautiful, sanitary setting Lindsey's Salon 
and Day Spa Ask for Lucy, 797-9777, ext 0.

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking. alterations.
wedding clothes Repair 
Stella s Sewing Place, 745-1350

all clothing Fast service

FREE PREGNANCY Test 
8389

2202 Memphis #200 793-

FREE THERAPEUTIC massage Call Sammy at 747-
6239 for appointment and 
ability

information Limited avail-

Introducing NEW TALENTS
of Andropolis Request Karri and Veronica Men. 
$12 50. women. $15 747 8811

Personals
SEXY!!!

That's a sexy tattoo you got at Hollywood Tattoos 
New needles' Fine lines' Custom work' Body pierc
ing' Female tatooist. private rooms Hospital sterili
zation 4909 Brownfield Hwy 793-1093 Walk-ins 
welcome

SWM PHYSICIAN. 5'9*. brown hair, blue eyes attrac
tive. athletic, slender, looking for SWF, 22-35, blue 
eyes, blond/brunetfe, slender, very attractive, intel
ligent, kind for long term relationship Call Bob. 799- 
8756, evenings

1 bedrooms 
now preleasing.

2 and 3 bedrooms 
for May and June.

797-7311__________ 59th & Utica

For Sale
76 DATSUN B 210 150 000 mites runs great $600 
744 4896

85 FORD F -150 longbed white pickup 6 cylinder, 
sld . 4 on the floor transmission 765-9673

Rates Irom $10 per month Discount moving boxes 
5839 49th, south of Sam s 792-6464

ALL TATTOOS
are not created equal Inkfluence Tattoos and exotic
piercings by Ozy 4210 19th St behind Pauls Parts 
795-1968 Open daily, 1 pm  • 10 pm . Autoclave ster
ilization New needles always used.

ARE YOU stressed out9 Relax with a therapeutic 
massage One hour massage only $25 Slate Board h 
censed Jason Weber, R M T 777-1160

Roommates
COOL ROOMMATE wanted to share 3-2 house with 
conservative male $250. bills paid Matt, 744 8866

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed lo move m mid May 
Great house, location, neighborhood Very rea 
sonable rent and bills 784 0441

;
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8 The University Daily Sports
Mavericks celebrating with shocking

Thursday, March 13, 1997

win over Knicks
DALLAS (AP) — Majority owner 

Ross Perot Jr. circled the dressing 
room with a big smile, slapping backs 
and shaking hands like his famous 
father had just won the presidential 
election.

“Great job, great job," Perot said.
Minority owner David McDavid 

seemed dazed.
“Big win, big win,” he mumbled.

Proving that one-game miracles 
can still happen in the NBA, (he lowly, 
still-under-construction Dallas Mav
ericks shocked the mighty New York 
Knicks, who came into Reunion 
Arena Tuesday riding a seven-game 
winning streak and a recent upset of 
the defending champion Chicago 
Bulls.

"Maybe this is a game this fran

chise can build on." said Dallas guard 
Michael Finley, who scored 23 points. 
"Maybe some day we can look back 
at this game and mark the point where 
the Dallas rebound started. It was a 
great game to win for us and for the 
new ownership.”

The Mavericks were carried to the 
91-83 victory by Finley and rookie 
guard Frick Strickland, who were al

ready on board before Don Nelson 
took over as general manager and 
cleaned house.

Finley came to Dallas in the Jason 
Kidd trade to Phoenix. Strickland was 
an unheralded draft choice out of 
Nebraska.

Strickland scored 22 points and hit 
12-of-12 free throws, including four 
in the last minute of play.

McDavid was right about the win 
being big. Dallas hadn't defeated the 
Knicks in six years and had lost 11 
consecutive games to them.

“ Beating the Knicks certainly 
gives us a little respectability," said 
7-foot-6 Shawn Bradley, who helped 
hold Patrick Ewing to just 12 points. 
“The Knicks might have still been 
thinking about their Chicago game

10%
sodium nitrite

cholesterol

30 %r
animal fat

8%
you don’t want 

““  to know

1-800-C0LLECT
Wo

SAVINGS

Dial 1-800-C0LLECT and saie up te 44%.'

•fi t  i n i  l i m i t i  cun.  S u n n  i m i  h  • l - * n m  h i t  n i n i i r  n u n  i m m i t i  mi .

but still it’s a big night for us. With 
all the new players we’re still trying 
to get it together and a game like this 
proves we can.”

The Knicks had 47 victories in 
hand. Before tipoff, the Mavs had won 
just 19 games and lost seven consecu
tively under harried rookie coach Jim 
Cleamons.

“This had been a long time com
ing," Cleamons said.

“A long time coming.”
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Live music 

ever>r Saturday
• Feb.*21, 22

Robin Griffin Trio
• Feb.. 28

Zone
• March 1

Toon Brothers
• March 7, 8

Demilo's Arms
• March 14, 15

Toon Brothers
• March 21, 22

Robin Griffin Trio
• March 28, 29

Zone

Open Jam
Tue. 9:30 p.m.

Karaoke
Wed. 9 p.m.

Pool Tournament
Thur. 8 p.m.

No one under 21
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BETTER
Purchase your

official
1997 Texas Tech
history book

today

It's your last chance to 
buy the $35, 1997 

La Ventana. Come by 
room 103 Journalism or 
call 742-3388for more 

details.

V e n t a n a

A Ventana
A Pacemaker Winner

t
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